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THE WORLD MARITIME UNIVERSITY

(
‘—

he World Maritime University,
based in Malmö, Sweden, was offi
cially opened on 4July 1983 and is one
of the most exciting and ambitious pro
jects ever undertaken by the Interna
tional Maritime Organization.
The purpose of the University is to
provide advanced training for senior
personnel from developing countries
who are involved in various maritime
activities. Training of this type is not
available in the developing countries
and there is no comparable institution
anywhere in the world.

standards before the University was
opened. But these efforts concen
trated on training at relatively junior le
vels. The WMU is the first interna
tional effort to provide training oppor
tunities for personnel who have al
ready reached positions of some auth
ority personnel, in fact, who are re
sponsible for the effective implemen
tation of lMO standards.
-

The manpower crisis

The WMU therefore fills an important
gap in maritime training and in the
years to come will have a marked and
beneficial effect on the two areas of
greatest concern to the Organization
the improvement of maritime safety
and the prevention of marine pollution
from ships. IMO recognizes that the
improvement of personnel standards
on shore and at sea is crucial if its
regulations are to be effectively im
plemented.

All the developing countries among
IMO’s 133 Member States have
shown a great awareness of the need
for tackling safety and pollution at an
international level, through the adop
tion of conventions, codes and other
recommendations under the auspices
of IMO. But the majority of these in
struments are highly technical in na
ture a reflection of the increasing
complexity of the shipping industry itself, which has changed more in the
last 30 years than in any similar period
in history.

Considerable progress had already
been made towards improving training

Ships are bigger, faster and more ver
satile than they were. Their equip

-

-

-

-
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ment is more complex. The cargoes
they carry are more diverse. Ports
and loading terminals are more soph
isticated. At the same time, more and
more nations are becoming involved
in shipping. Many of them are develo
ping nations which recognize that the
creation of a strong and efficient mer
chant marine can make an important
contribution to national growth and
economic independence.
All of these developments provide
many opportunities. The technical
changes which have occurred in the
shipping industry during the last three
decades (and which are likely to be
even greater in the future) offer the
possibility of greater efficiency and
economy and perhaps the most im
portant of all greater safety.
-

-

But these opportunities also involve
great challenges and difficulties. The
nature of the shipping revolution
means that those involved in the in
dustry must possess far greater skills
than their predecessors, otherwise
they will be unable to take proper ad
vantage of the technical opportunities
now becoming available. This skill
can only be acquired through exten
sive training followed by long experi
ence.
Training of this type is of course es
sential for the personnel on board the
world’s ships. But in many ways it is
even more important for the men and
women in more senior posts the ad
ministrators, teachers, inspectors and
other key figures upon whom a na
tion’s shipping industry depends.
-

The World Maritime University

The problem is that many countries,
especially in the developing world,
lack the trained personnel needed to
fill posts at this level. To make mat
ters worse, they often lack the means
to train people of the right calibre to fill
them.
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Despite the success of the IMO tech
nical assistance programme in the
field of training, it became clear that
further measures were necessary if
real progress was to be made. Some
way had to be found to enable develo
ping countries to train the required
staff to the necessary high standards.

The creation of the
University

The Chancellor of the University is Mr
C. P. Sdvastava seen here speaking
at the graduation of the 1988 class of
students. His vision, as
Secretary-General of IMO, was largeiy
responsible for the creation of the
University and although he will be
retiring 11Dm IMO at the end of 1989 he
will be staying on as Chancellor until
1991.
It is a deficiency which could not only
seriously handicap economic develop
ment in the country concerned but
could have a disastrous impact upon
maritime safety and marine pollution.
IMO has been aware of this problem
for many years arid has taken steps to
help Member States to overcome it.
Some years ago the Organization es
tablished a technical assistance pro
gramme designed to help countries
wishing to improve their maritime ex
pertise. It soon became clear that the
crucial problem was the shortage of
proper manpower and while the re
cruitment of expatriate staff did offer a
solution of sorts, ultimately the prob
lem could only be solved by training
their own personnel.
The IMO technical assistance pro
gramme has helped developing coun
tries to improve the expertise of ma
ritime personnel by establishing train
ing academies, providing technical ex
perts, arranging for training to be pro
vided in other countries through fel
lowships and other measures. They
have done a great deal to help develo
ping countries to train staff especially
sea-going staff. But the main effort to
date has concentrated on training at
relatively junior levels and in many
countries the basic problem still re
mains: the shortage of staff qualified
to fill senior posts.
-
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In 1976, the Secretary-General of
IMO, Mr. C.P. Srivastava, visited
Sweden for talks with representatives
of the Swedish Government. Sweden
had always given great support to the
lMO technical assistance programme
and during this visit there was con
siderable discussion about the prob
lems developing countries were ex
periencing in finding personnel of suf
ficiently high calibre.
During the next few years, IMO or
ganized a series of seminars on vari
ous technical subjects for repre
sentatives of developing countries.
Many of these seminars were sup
ported by the Swedish International
Development Authority (SIDA) and
some were held at the Merchant
Marine Academy in Malmö, in south
ern Sweden.
These seminars and other efforts
made by IMO to improve training were
so successful that many of those in
volved began to consider ways of ex
tending the programme still further.
By 1980 serious consideration was
being given to the idea of establishing
a permanent centre in an established
maritime country where students from
developing countries could receive the
advanced training that was denied
them at home.
In November 1980 a seminar on the
implementation of global training
standards was held in Malmä, again
with financial support from SIDA. In
connection with the preparation of this
seminar, informal exchanges of views
and discussions were held between
the representatives of the Swedish
Government and the SecretaryGeneral of IMO about possible Swed
ish support to the IMO technical as
sistance programme through further
co-operation in the field of maritime
training.
As a result of these discussions, at the
beginning of the seminar the Minister
of Transport of Sweden made an im

portant statement relating to the es
tablishment of an international Univer
sity of Maritime Sciences and Tech
nology in Sweden designed to provide
up-to-date training in various maritime
activities for students from developing
countries.
The seminar was attended by dele
gates from 45 developing countries
who concluded the meeting by adopt
ing a resolution requesting IMO and
the United Nations Development Pro
gramme (UNOP) which acts as the
main fundicg agency within the United
Nations system to support the idea of
establishing such an institution. The
resolution referred to the ‘enormous
need’ of developing countries for ad
ministrators, teachers,’ surveyors,
examiners and other senior person
nel, stating that a minimum of one or
two years in a suitable academy would
be necessary to acquire the extensive
training needed.
-

-

From this point events moved swiftly.
In November 1981 the IMO Assembly
expressed its sincere gratitude to the
Secretary-General for his wise and
timely initiative and requested him to
take all further necessary action for
the establishment of the World Ma
ritime University. He was authorized to
take all steps necessary to secure fin
ancial support, especially from the
UNDP, and the Assembly appealed to
the Administrator of the UNDP to give
the highest priority to providing finan
cial support to the University.
Following this decision, the SecretaryGeneral initiated discussions with the
Government of Sweden which agreed
to provide a cash contribution to meet
one-third of the total running cost of
the University subject to a ceiling of
US $1 million per annum. He then
negotiated an Agreement with
Sweden concerning the legal status of
the University.
At the same time the Municipal Auth
orities of the City of Malmb agreed to
provide appropriate premises and
equipment for the University and also
made excellent hostel facilities avail
able at a very modest monthly charge.
In August 1982 the Secretary-General
and the Administrator of the UNDP
held detailed discussions concerning
the WMU project, as a result of which
the UNDP agreed to provide $800,000
per year.
During the next year financial support

C
C

C
C

The University will also:

Special seminars
In add#*zn to the regular academic programme, the UnWersity also hoks fwe
special semhiars a year for students at the WMU which are sponsored by
international organizations at no cost to the univetsity. They are:
“&ientific badgrourid to the International Conventbn for the Prevention of
Pollution from Shs 1973 as modified by the Protocol of 1978 relating thereto
(MARPOL 73778) and the London Dumping Convention: a four day seminar
heki in the first semester under the sponsorshq. of the United Nations
Educational, Scientffk and Cultural Organization (Unescx,)/Intemational
Oceanographic Commission
“Introduction to the Princ1es of International Maritime Law: fwe days in the
first semester, sponsored by the International Centre for Ocean Deveiopment
(ICOD) of Canada
“Law of the Sea: five days at the end of the first semester, sponsored by the
International Ocean Institute, Malta
“Marine Affairs I: fwe days at the beginning of the second semester,
sponsored by ICOD.
‘Manne Affairs II: fwe days at the beginning of the foutth semester, sponsored
by ICOD.

was secured, physical facilities pro
vided, a Board of Governors named,
academic and administrative staff ap
pointed, curricula worked out and a
Charter prepared.

(
(

Barely 15 months had passed be
tween the start of the project when, in
February 1983 the Agreement con
cerning the establishment of the
University was formally signed by the
Secretary-General of IMO and the
Swedish Ambassador in London. Fol
lowing approval by the Swedish Gov
ernment this Agreement became ef
fective on 1 May 1983. Six weeks
later the first of 72 students from 40
different countries arrived in Malmö.

ance of the purposes and objectives of
the International Maritime Organiza
tion as a specialized agency of the
United Nations.”

“help to establish an internationally
recognized cadre of experts in the
major aspects of shipping, including
visiting professors, lecturers, consult
ants and other experts to provide suit
able knowledge and assistance to de
veloping countries and other governmerits as appropriate, on problems re
lating to maritime safety, efficiency of
navigation and the prevention and
control of marine pollution.”
Finally, says the Charter, the Univer
sity will:
“help in developing a uniform interna
tional system for the training of ex
perts in the maritime field as a means
of facilitating and promoting interna
tional co-operation in shipping and re
lated maritime activities.”

Who will benefit from
the World Maritime
University?
Virtually everybody involved in ship
ping can expect to benefit from its es
tablishment.
Shlpowners will gain because
the level of expertise in shipping
operations in the developing
world will rise steadily as the
graduates of the University take
up senior posts at their home
administrations.

In order to achieve these objectives,
the Charter says that the University
shall:
-

“provide interested countries, and in
particular developing countries, with
the most modern and up-to-date fa
cilities for the training of their highlevel maritime personnel in all areas of
shipping and related maritime activity
including

Port operations will become
more efficient and faster, help
ing shipowners and shippers to
save time and cut costs.
Safety standards will rise: the
University puts primary em
phasis on the proper implemen
tation of IMO and other safety
measures.

(I) teachers and Instructors for ma
ritime training institutions

The aims of the
World Maritime
University

(ii) examiners for maritime training
courses, certificates and quaiifica
tions

These can best be stated by quoting
the Charter of the WMU, which says:

(iv) technical administrators and
senior managerial personnel

The World Maritime University shall
be the international maritime training
institution for the training of senior
specialist maritime personnel in vari
ous aspects of shipping and related
fields concerning the improvement of
maritime safety, the protection of the
marine environment and the efficiency
of international shipping, in further-

(v) marine accident Investigators

•

(iii) senior maritime administrators

(vi) maritime surveyors
(vii) specialists in naval architec
ture, marine science and techñoi
ogy and reiated disciplines
(viii) technical port managers end
related personnel.”

Crew standards will improve:
the University runs special
courses forteachers in maritime
training academies and nautical
schools. This will result in im
proved training in merchant
marine academies around the
world in the years to come.

• The environment will benefit:
the University emphasizes the
importance of IMO anti-pollution
measures.
•

Governments will gain: as the
administrative capabilities of
newly-emerging shipowning

3

countries improve so it will
become easier to establish and
maintain effective co-operation
between governments.
•

-

Business will gain: delays in
ports and administration will be
reduced, enabling businessmen
to deliver and receive goods
more quickly and with less cost.

international co-operation will
be strengthened through the in
creasing participation of WMU
graduates in meetings of inter
national organizations.

The courses offered

What the students study 1983-1989
One year
TMS
USA (E
MSA(N

MEl (N)
PSA

—

GMA
GMA 1

(
0

It can be seen from this description
that the University is intended for stu
dents who are rather different from
those who attend traditional Univer
sities. The average student at Malmo
is someone who has already em
barked on his or her chosen career
asnd achieved considerable success
in it. The students come from adminis
trations and shipping companies, from
teaching positions at maritime aca
demies and from port authorities. All
have high professional or academic
qualifications before even going to
Sweden and many have spent many
years at sea, gaining a master’s or
chief en gineer’s certificate. The aver
age age is around 35 to 40 years. In
almost every case, the students have
been selected by their Governments
because of qualities which have al
ready been proven. They have a
potential which would be further en
hanced by the sort of intensive training
that the WMU was established to pro
vide- and which exists nowhere else.
he result is that the students who at
tend the WMU are generally of re
marlably high calibre. The report of
the Board of Governors to the IMO
Council in 1985 stated:’Perhaps the
greatest strength of the University is
the excellence of its student body. The
general evaluation of by resident and
visiting porofessors, as well as by the
organizations and persons visited by
WMU students in field trips and onthe-job training clearly shows a high
quality student body approaching their
work at the University with serious
ness and diligence.’ This view has
been amply confirmed in the years
since that statement was written.
The courses offered by the World Ma
ritime University are designed primar
ily to enable the students to do their
job better. Consequently they are all
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essentially practical in nature and
cover subjects that are most in de
mand. All of them last for two years
(including four semesters) and grad
uates receive a Master of Science de
gree.
Since 1983 the courses have been
modified in the light of experience
gained.One of the most important
changes has been the dropping of one
year courses: it was discovered that
one year was simply not long enough
for students to be taught everything
necessary. Another change has been
to divide the course on General Ma
ritime Administration into two. The first
still deals with general maritime ad
ministration and the second with Ports
and Shipping Administration. The
courses now offered by the University
are as follows:

1. General Maritime
Administration

‘F
140

160

180

C

The above diagram shows the classes
attended by the 611 students who
have studied at the University so far.
The most popular class has been
General Maritime Administraticn and
this has now been divided into two.
GMA now deals with general
administrat*n while PSA is concerned
with Parts and Shipping AdminLstratk3n.

C

When the University started in 1983 it
offered one year courses for technical
officers in maritime safety
administraticn and the technical staff of
shipping companies. In the event one
year pi’oved to be too shoita period for
the work invotved and consequently
one year courses wers later dropped.

a the courses now offered the
Maritime Educatien and Training
courses have attracted 101 students
and Maritime Safety Administration
153. in both cases the demand for the
nautical courses has been rather
higher than for engineering.

C

Trained administrators are essential
for a safe and efficient merchant
marine. The problem in many develo
ping countries is that the administra
tors who are made responsible for ma
ritime matters often have little experi
ence of shipping and little opportunity
to gain it. The GMA course concen
trates on developinbg concepts and
skills to enable graduates to function
in the specialized field of maritime ad
ministration. Emphasis is placed on
administrative matters and the rele
vant legal requirements.The course
also gives a good understanding of
the elements and operation of ship
ping and shipping companies.’

This course was created when the
original GMA course was divided. ft
enables students to specialize in a
subject which is of great importance to
national economies.Ports and ship
ping are vital to the economies of most
countries and, if properly managed,
can significantly contribute to national
economic success. Inefficiency can
lead to increases in import and export
prices, harm national development
and severely affect safety.

Entrance requirements are an aca
demic degree (at least a Batchelor’s)
or the equivalent.

The course adopts the view that man
agers need to know about ports, just
as port managers need to know about

2. Ports and Shipping
Administration

C

-

shipping, but students are also given
the opportunity to specialize in either
subject.
Entrance requirements are an aca
demic degree (at least a Batcholor’s)
or the equivalent.
3. Maritime Safety
Administration (Nautical)

(
‘—

Safety is one of IMO’s major concerns
and it depends to a large extent upon
the proper enforcement of relevant
conventions, codes and recommenda
tions. The subject is also becoming in
creasingly complex with the growing
sophistication of shipping, cargoes
and handling techniques. Although
some of the work involved, such as
survey and inspection, can be dele
gated to classification societies, Ad
ministrations still have many responsi
bilities that cannot be devolved and
are the ultimate guarantor that con
vention requirements have been met.
The course deals with maritime safety
administration generally but concen
trates on nautical aspects, including
those which relate to navigation and
deck functions. It covers survey and
inspection of ships, the conduct of
maritime aocident inquiries and inves
tigations and the examination of sea
farers.
Entrance qualifications are the highest
seagoing certificate (unrestricted) in
the nautical field.

4. Maritime Safety
Administration (Engineering)
‘—

This course is similar to No 3 but deals
specifically with the engineering side
of shipping operations.

similar institutions have to take
into account these internationally
adopted measures and cannot
simply offer courses that are
based on national requirements.
the
countries
lack
Many
personnel and infrastructure able
to provide education and training
of this type and the course
offered by the University is
designed to fill this need. it
covers the examination of
seafarers and the investigation of
marine accidents
Entrance qualifications: highest sea
going certificate (unrestricted) in the
nautical field or equivalent and suffi
cient academic background for
studies as a lecturer.

6. Maritime Education and
Training (Marine Engineering)
This course is similar to No 6 above
but concentrates on the engineering
side. Entrance qualifications are also
similar but the comparable certificate
should refer to engineering.

7. Technical Management of
Shipping Companies.
Efficient technical management of
shipping companies has a consider
able impact upon maritime safety and
pollution prevention as well as general
operational efficiency. The course
concentrates on developing skills re
quiired of officials serving in a man
agerial capacity in shipping com
panies and special emphasis is placed

The branches of the WMU
Although the Unwersity is IMO’s most important and most ambitious project it
still forms one part of the Organization’s global technical co-operation
programme. This programme, which has been operating since the 1960s,
provides assistance of various types but the emphasis is on training and the
devebpment of human resources.
In order to complement the course offered by the University, a programme of
specialized short courses far seaboard arid shore-based personnel has been
designed under a joint IMO/Norway Technical Co-operation Programme. The
short courses are intended to meet the maritime training needs of developing
countries and cover a wide variety of shipping activities, especially in the light
of the requirements contained in the International Convention on Standards of
Training, Certification and Watchkeeping (STOW) 1978.
The implementation of these courses depends upon ciose collaboration
between training academies and IMO and in order to assist this process, a
number of training academies around the r.vrld have been designated as
branches of the Worki Maritime University. They specialize in the
knplementation of short courses and other activities at national and sometimes
regional levels. The courses are selected in accordance with each institution’s
training pmr#ies.
Designation as a branch of the WMU is dependent iqon strict criteria being
met and imposes a number of obligations on the instltution concerned.

Entrance qualifications are for the hig
hest seagoing certificate (unrestricted)
in the engineering field.

The institutions which have been accorded the status ofbranch of the World
Maritime University ate:

5. MarItime Education and

Escuela Nacional de Nautica ‘Manuel Belgrano Argentina

Training (Nautical)
The need for proper maritime
education and training has
become even more important in
recent years, not only because of
and
complexity
the
internationalisation of modern
shipping, but also because of the
and
adoption
widespread
IMO
of
implementation
conventions and other standards.
Today, the courses offered by
maritime training academies. and

kstitut SuperieurMaritk-ne, Aigeria
Cent,o de lnstrucao Almirante Graca Aranha, Brazh’
Dalian Maritime University, China
Academie des Sciences at Techniques de Ia Mer, Cote d’lvoire
Alexandria Maritfrne Transport Academy, Egypt
Regional Maritime Academy, Ghana
Markkne Training Institute, Shçping Corporation of India, India
Escuela Nautica Mercante de Tampico, Mexico
k,stituit Supedeurd’Etudes Maritimes, Morotxo
Arab Maritime Tra.nsport Academy, UnitedArab Emirates
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on the management of personnel, the
safe operation of ships and technical
matters affecting the economic via
bility of ships.
Entrance qualifications: highest sea
going certificate (unrestricted) or equi
valent applying to the marine engin
eering field.
8. The Intensive English
Language Programme
All teaching at the University is carried
out in English and students must be
proficient in that language before be
ginning their studies. For students
who need instruction in English two
courses have been arranged. One be
gins in November and runs for 18
weeks until shortly before the Univer
sity’s first semester in mid-March. A
second ten-week course, for students
whose command of English is much
better, is held from January to March.

Organization of
Courses
The teaching methods used at the
World Maritime University have been
carefully designed to meet its special
requirements and take full advantage
of modern technologies and teaching
methods. Courses include:
• Lectures
• Tutorials
•

Demonstrations

• Case studies
Projects
Operational experience
• Field(on-the-job) training/ox
perionce.While students will
spend most of their time at the
University, arrangements are
made for them to extend their
experience by field trips to other
cities and institutions within
Sweden and many other coun
tries in Europe and elsewhere.
These visits are among the most
important features of the whole
project and were one reason
why Malmo was selected as the
site for the University.
Visits normally begin during the stu
dents’ second semester at the Univer
sity and generally consist of relatively
short visits to ports, industries and
other organizations involved in ship
ping. The third semester is mainly

6

dedicated to field training.
It cannot be emphasized too strongly
that the World Maritime University is
essentially a practical institution de
signed for students who have already
proved their abilities and have been
selected for further promotion. While
courses include a considerable
amount of traditional classroom work,
the practical content is much greater
and more varied than in normal post
graduate studies.

Board of Governors
The University is supervised by a
Board of Governors whose members
have been chosen for their pre
eminence in shipping and related
areas and to give a wide repre
sentation to both developed and de
veloping rñaritime nations.

Professional faculty
The academic and administrative work of
the University is directed by the Rector, a
highly qualified professional with long
experience in the maritime sector. He is

assisted by the Vice Rector, seven
full-time academic professors each
specializing in a different field, and a
number of lecturers. The University also
has three programme officers who are
inlved in organizing field trips and the
practical aspects of the on-the-jobtraining
programmes.
In addition to the full-time academic
staff, the University also benefits from
short-tern, visiting professors and lec
turers to cover certain specialized
subjects. The University arranges for
the services of these specialists who,
not available on a long-term basis, can
as top persons in their field provide a
valuable teaching resource. The com
bination of full-time staff and visiting
professors and lecturers thus allows
the University to provide a compre
hensive coverage of each subject as
well as to give the students access to
the leading experts in their respective
professions. It has been a particularly
encouraging feature that so many re
nowned persons in maritime transport
have served the University free of
charge.Normally the Visiting Profes
sors reside at the students’ hostel in
Malmö where some apartments are
reserved for their use. This has

C’
C

The Academic Review
In 1988 an Academic Review of the University was carned out to ascertain
whether or not K was meeting its mandate and to identify any changes wbuh
needed to be made.
The Review team was headed by Professor Pierre Bauchet of France and
included Rear-Admiral Michael Benkert (United States);DrJ.A Cowley (United
i(ingdom); Dr Edgar Gold (Canada); Mr George P. Livarsos,(Greece) and
Captain 0. M. Waters,(Australia). The rapporteur was Mr B. Zagorin (IMO).
The introduction to the review states:
The Academic Review has clearly concluded that the academic programme
offered at the World Marllkne University meets the aims as set forth in its
Charter. The University, in its brief lifetime of five years, has shown itseff not
ony to be an effective medium for imparting more advanced skills and greater
knowledge to maritime specialists but an important contrbutor to international
co-operation in the maritime field.
“In its first four classes, the University has trained 296 students who generally
hold important posts in the maritime svrld. Continuous progress has been
made in improving the training of each class. The WMU has overcome the
dificufties that any new institution has to face, afthough the fact that its
students come from 97 different countries has made its task more difficult its
sucoess has been due to the knpetus and inspA’ation provided by its
distinguished Chancellor, the high quality and dedication of the Rector,
Wce-Rscto, faculty and administrative staff. Especially important have been
the enthusiasm and motwat*n of the students.
“At the same time the Academic Review has identified the need for
improvements in general and in particular courses which warrant attention at
an early date. The a,cpraisal and recommendations presented in this report in
no way diminish the remarkable achievement of WMU in the first fwe years of
its existence.”

C
C

proved very rewarding both to stu
dents and to the Professors.
The roster of persons from which Visit
ing Professors are invited to give lec
tures at the University now totals well
over 150 from countries all over the
world. They provide a unique and in
deed an indispensable resource for
the University, since it would be im
possible for the permanent staff of the
University to cover all aspects of the
syllabus.

C
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The visiting professors come from a
very diverse group of countries and in
stitutions including governments,
multilateral organizations, associ
ations and companies. During 1988
more than 80 visiting professors and
10 senior IMO officials lectured at the
University.

Living
accommodation
Students at the University are
provided with their own individual
apartments in the Henrik Smith
House. The building contains
160 flats, each containing
cooking and bathroom facilities,
together with an indoor garage,
restaurant, sauna, recreation and
television rooms and other
amenities. The building is fully
staffed and in practice offers
many of the advantages of a hotel
at a rent which is only a fraction
of the normal rate. The building
has been completely redecorated
and refurnished.
-

Social facilities
,—

The Malmo authorities have also
arranged for students at the
University to be allowed to use a
modern
recreation
centre,
situated only a I ow hundred yards
from
the
World
Maritime
University itself.
The building contains an indoor
swimming pool, ice rink, bowling
alley, squash and badminton and
tennis courts, restaurant and
other facilities.

Admission to the
WMU
All candidates for places at the Univer
sity are expected to be nominated by

Where the students come from
European and developed

Latin America & caribbean

Asia & Pacific

Arab States

Africa
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Governmental authorities. Those in
terested in- attending the University
should therefore contact the appropri
ate Government department in their
home country.

How it operates
Much of the teaching at the WMU is
conducted on traditional lines, with
lectures and tutorials and regular
examinations, culminating in the pro
duction of a final written paper on a
chosen subject.
A special feature of the University is
the use made of field trips and on-thejob training which provide valuable op
portunities for exposure to practical
work. It is not only the additional
knowledge and exposure to practical
problems relating to maritime safety,
administration education or manage
ment that are of benefit; the field train
ing programme also offers useful con
tacts with organizations and people
who may be useful to graduates after
returning to their home countries.
The field study programme is carefully
organized to suit the different courses
at WMU, and individual students
where this is possible. Host organiza
tions expend a considerable amount
of time and effort as well as provide
funding for student visits. In a number
of cases this involves special alloca
tions of financing by governments to
the host oraganizations.
A recent analysis showed that for the
GMA course the students visited 14
countries in Europe, North America
and Egypt while the PSA course
visited the United States and eight
countries in Europe. The TMS stu

The diagram shows where the
students at the WMU have come from.
More than 100 countries have been
represented at one stage or another
and as the diagram shows, every
region in the woiid has sent students.
Pethaps the most significant group are
those from Europe and the deveioped
maritime countries. The University was
envisaged primarily as an institution for
the developing maritime nations but its
success has led to increasing demand
from students from the established
shipping countries. Theirpresence
adds to the international nature of the
University and at the same time
demonstrates the effectiveness of this
unique institution.

dents visited Japan and 11 European
countries.The MSA students had their
on-the-job training offered primarily
under a programme organized by the
Nordic countries. In addition selected
groups went to France, Spain the
United Kingdom or the United States
according to background, nationality
and the expected benefits of the train
ing provided. The MET courses con
centrated on visits to maritime training
institutions in Sweden, Finland, Den
mark, the Netherlands, the United
States, the United Kingdom, France,
the German Democratic Republic and
the Federal Republic of Germany.

Since opening
The University’s inaugural class num
bered 72 students from 40 different
countries an indication of the wide
appeal of the University concept. This
enthusiasm has grown steadily: in
1984 some 65 students enrolled, a fur-
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ther 83 in 1985, and in 1986 this rose
to 95, while the number of countries
represented increased to 76.Since
1987 the annual intake has been
around 100, the maximum number of
students that can be provided for,
while the number of countries sending
students to Malmo has increased to
104.

Financial support
When the University was established in
1983 it was envisaged that about half the
budget would be made up from
contributions by the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) and
other sources and the remainder would
come from fellowships to cover the
education of individual students.
In 1989 UNDP provided $1.2 million, with
Sweden, the host country, providing $2.3
million one third of the total recurring
contributions. Norway has also been a
regular contributor and this year has paid
$500 000 in budgetary support and
fellowships. France contributed $100 000
to the regular budget in 1989, as well as
providing fellowships. Finland’s
contribution has grown during the years
and totalled $176 000 in 1989. Other
contributions to the regular budget have
been made by Portugal, the Republic of
Korea and Venezuela. A number of
private institutions have also donated to
the regular budget.. Contributions to the
regular budget have totalled $19.1 million
over the years, representing 56% of the
University’s budget.
-

About 40% has come in the form of
fellowships.The cost of a fellowship was
originally fixed at $10,000 a student per
year, but this has now been raised to $14
000 and it is expected that it will be
$15,000 in 1990 and 1991. Throughout
the period the largest single source of
fellowship financing has been the
allocation by countries and regions of their
UNDP Indicative Planning Figure
resources (about 26% of total fellowship
income). The next largest source comes
from Governments, companies and
national organizations of the countries
which have sent students to Malmo. The
Commonwealth Secretariat and the
European Economic Community both
provided fellowships totalling $140,000 in
1989 and individual countries also
provided generous support under
multilateral aid programmes. These
included Canada, Denmark, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Sweden and
Norway.
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Support to the University through
fellowships has also been provided by a
non-governmental
number of
organizations and charities.
The donation of a substantial amount of
training equipment has been arranged by
several donors.
Several organizations have also donated
textbooks and other professional
literature. One has even donated a
mini-bus.
Maritime administrations, shipyards,
classification societies and other maritime
institutions are also playing a very
important role in educating the students.
Their facilities are now available to the
students free of charge during their field
trips for on-the-job training. This type of
training forms an important and integral
part of the training programme of the
students. Excellent programmes have
been drawn up for the visits of students.
The countries which have offered such
facilities are Brazil, Canada, Denmark,
Egypt, Finland, France, Federal Republic
of Germany, German Democratic
Republic, Greece, Italy, Japan, the
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom, the
United States, the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia.No less important is the
support of the developing countries
themselves for the World Maritime
University. Although they are the main
beneficiaries, they have sent students at
great sacrifice. Each student who joins
the University has to be backed up by the
stipulated amount of fellowship money.
This often comes out of the assistance
provided by an international donor Agency
such as UNDP or a donor country with
whom some bilateral aid arrangements
exists. Whin the limited amount of aid
available, necessary priority must be
given to the WMU courses at the cost of
something else.
In a number of cases direct financing in
foreign exchange has been provided for
fellowship money.
Further, the absence of the official
undergoing training at the Universityforas
much as two years, requires a developing
country to make alternative arrangements
to fill the vacancy. Mditional expenditure
has therefore to be incurred by the country
forthis purpose. Thus,the combined and
creative use of the facilities of international
organizations and other donors, the host
country, private foundations and
enterprises, developing countries and the
goodwill of numerous individuals adds

strength and oriçinality to a truly universal
institution.
To help secure funding for the University
on a long-term basis, Mr C. P. Srivastava,
Chancellor of the University and the
Secretary-General of IMO launched a
world-wide appeal for contributions to a
Capital Fund, the aim of which is to provide
very stable financing forthe University. By
15 March 1989 there had been a total
contribution of $353,086 to this Fund.
A major effort to increase support for
the University is to be made this year
when Mr Srivastava launches a new
appeal for funds.

Conclusion
The World Maritime University has come
a long way in the brief period since July
1983. hs first two classes have graduated
and new groups of students have enrolled
in 1985 and 1986. There is now a
well-established Resident Faculty,
enriched through an effective scheme of
Visiting Professors, a successful
programme of field trips and on-the-job
training, a strengthened intensive English
Language Programme, a considerable
amount of up-to-date donated equipment
installed for instructional purposes, a good
Library and, perhaps the most important
of all, the diligent involvement of an
excellent student body sponsored by a
vast and ever-growing number of
countries who see the advantages of the
advanced training offered at the WMU.

C
C

All concerned can state with pride that
in this early phase the World Maritime
University has lived up to its promise.
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For further information about the
World Maritime University please
contact:
The Rector
World Maritime University
P0 Box 500
S-201 24 Malmo
Sweden
For further information about IMO
please conact:
The Information Officer
IMO
4 Albert Embankment
London SE1 7SR
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